
TToo  ggrrooww,,  ttoo  lleeaarrnn  aanndd  ttoo  bbee  ffrreeee  ……  

GGeett  oouutt  ooff  tthhee  ffiisshhbboowwll!!  
 

 

Do you sometimes feel trapped, like a 

goldfish in a small fishbowl? Is it 

stunting your growth and 

development? Do you feel like there is 

more possible for you in your life, but 

it seems somehow out of reach? If you 

answered yes to any of those 

questions … I know how you feel. 

Modern society put constraints on us 

every day … if we can break free from 

them we can live a life of freedom!    

… Are you ready to break free?  

 

At the previous home we lived in there was a big in-built fish pond in the back 
yard. Not long after we moved in Laura did an incredible job of cleaning it out; 
removing all the mud, weeds and rocks that had been home there for so long. 
When it was clear we decided to use it as was intended … for some fish. We first 
filled it with water … many hundreds of litres (gallons) of water. We then went to 
the aquarium to buy some goldfish. 
 
We selected about 15 small fish from the crammed tanks at the aquarium … each 
were about 4-5cms (1.5-2 inches) in length. We took them home and put them in 
the large pond and watched them swim and frolic freely in the large open space. 
They seemed to love it … out in the fresh air, a natural & rustic environment with 
lots of room to move 
 
Within a few short weeks something 
amazing happened. They started to grow – 
which is actually not that astounding – but 
they kept on growing. They finally finished 
growing and were now each about 20cms (8 
inches) in length … around 4-5 times bigger 
than the fish we put in that pond only a few 
short weeks earlier! How did it happen? 
Simple, they got out of the fishbowl and into 
an environment where they could grow! 
 

YYoouurr  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt  ccoonnttrroollss  yyoouurr  lliiffee  ……  
When I started personal training I loved it. The fact that I was getting up at 5am 
and working until 9pm daily didn’t bother me because I was passionate about my 
career. I loved hurting people and getting paid for it!! I actually loved helping 
people achieve their goals. I loved what I thought was the freedom to control the 
hours that I worked and the income I could make. But over time something 
happened … not to my career, but to me! I found myself stuck in a situation and 
an environment that was holding me back. I had this nagging feeling that there 
was more meant for me … but I was trapped.  

 

 



For many days of the year I was getting up in the 

dark to go to start training people at 6am and I 
would not emerge until 9pm the same night. I 
would then drive home in the dark – many days 
not seeing the light of day except out of a 
window. My income was a direct result of the 
hours I was working and so the only way to 
maintain an already insufficient income was to 
keep working the same hours every day, every 
week and every year until the day I dropped dead 
from boredom, exhaustion or depression! 

 
I loved the people I was working with. They were passionate, they were hard 
working and they were fun … but they weren’t going to get me out of this 
‘fishbowl.’ They, like me, didn’t know any better. I became acutely aware that 
there was something I didn’t know … the main problem was I didn’t know what it 
was! So I can remember the day when I decided to get out of my comfort zone, 
get out of my fishbowl, change my environment, find the people who could help 
me see the light – to grow, learn and change my life. That is exactly what I did. 
 

AArree  yyoouu  rreeaaddyy  ttoo  ggeett  oouutt  ooff  yyoouurr  ffiisshhbboowwll??  
The result of that decision and subsequent actions has been life changing for me. 
Certainly not easy, not always fun and absolutely scary at times ... but so 
incredibly worth it. I have broken free of the fishbowl, I have grown as a person, I 
have learnt from successful people and I have created a life with amazing 
freedom, choices, time and money ... all from changing my environment. 
 
That is enough about me ... as always this article is about you. Are you trapped in 
your environment? Are the people you are associating with, love them or not, 
helping & encouraging you to break free and succeed in life or not? Famous 
author and speaker Jim Rohn says “You are the average of the five people you 

spend the most time with.” In other words your income, your health, your 
relationships and your ultimate success will be determined by who you choose to 
hang around. Does that excite you or depress you? 
 
If it excites you because those 5 people 
are happy, healthy, wealthy and wise you 
are right on track – stay with that group. 
If you are depressed ... cheer up, it is easy 
to fix! Find some new people to hang out 
with. If I did it, you can too. Successful 
people are everywhere and are always 
looking for more positive, ambitious 
winners to hang with ... that is you! 
 
Look for and find people who are living the life and doing the things that you 
want to do. That is where you need to be! In the process you are going to need to 
break some shackles and the ties with those people who are not contributing 
your your future health, wealth, happiness and success. You can do it – it is so 
worth it. Break free and get out of your fishbowl today! 
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